June 19-21, 2020

What is Camp Courage?
Mourning the death of someone is a very difficult process, especially for a child. Camp Courage shows children they are not alone in their grief. Tailored activities help children recall and preserve memories in a safe and secure environment.

Who should apply?
Any child 6-14 who has experienced the death of a loved one can apply.

Any teen 15-19 may participate as a junior counselor, a program that promotes a healthy expression of feelings, focuses on healing through tailored activities, and fosters leadership skills.

The loved one need not have been cared for by Harbor Hospice. The only cost is a one-time fee of $10 for registration. Download an application at our website HarborHospiceMi.org, or request one to be mailed, or faxed by calling 231.728.3442 / 1.800.497.9559, or Email: info@HarborHospiceMi.org

For more information or to support
231.728.3442 / 1.800.497.9559
HarborHospiceMi.org

Connect with us on 🌐 Facebook 🌐 Twitter